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Results of flight tests to determine the t=gin% pe=

form”ano.e of a Havy F2A-3 airplane over a speed range of
approximately 90 to 160 miles per hour for three flap de-
flections at two altitudes are presented. In ger.eral , for -

horizontal turns, the u’se of the standard alrpl-e partial-
apan split flaps does not appear desirable for this air-
plane. Nor turns involving a loss of .altltude~ the turntig
radius 1s decreased. by.the use ‘of the flaps. ““.. .

.. ./

The results of the f.l%~ht tests have” been correlated
with an analytical S$U~Y of tmnln~ p~rf~.r~a~ee .~n wh~eh
the effect of thrust on maximum lift coefflc~ent was con-
aldered. It was found t)mt the turri~figperformance of an
airplane can be calculated with satisfactory’ aecwacy by
the method described.

..
.:

.. . IIJ!LUIODUOY IOM . .
.. .. . . “..

.Iri.,orae; .*o arr i;e at “q itesorlptive crft drfon of..’t&n-
ing performance, several performance Oharacteristios must
be considered. ?he radius of curvature of the fl.1’ghtpath
‘described by. the airplane, the t~me to turn through a given

“- azimuth..angle, and the loss Lf al; itude in a given turn may
be cnns.ld.sr.edto be of paramount importance, since -these

u-. . are m,tijaties of the. t$ghtnesta of thk turns the rate of turn,
..and the ability of a oornbat plane to maintain or gain an
altltude aavnatago ,overthe opponent..
....

- In &eviou~. methods of caloulatlng the turning per-
“}<.o%rna&ceof airplames, the effect of thrust upon the maxi-
mum llft ooefficlent has been neglected, and measurements. .

. .

b
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made in the preseat Iaves%lgatlon consequently show a
poor correlation w~th”.suoh ealoulations, In addition,
tho Information availab3e cohbeiaing the effect of flap
deflection upon tho turn@g. p.erformap~e.and the ~ffeot
of thrust upon the rnaxlmum lift cootfloient has been in-
adequate for applloati”on. to an actual problem. copEle-
quently, when the 3ureau of Aeronautics, Navy Department,
requested that fllgh,t-toatm .be ,aarrlad out .to determino
t12e turning performance of a Eavy J’~A-3 airplane (Ho.
01516), in addition te the tests f-or this spocifio pur-
poso, toet”s to determine th’e pokar.curves of tho airplane
for various flap “deflections and the effect of thrust
upon the maximum lift coefficient were made. ?ho purpose
of these latter tests was to eqtabllsh data necessary to
calculate burning por$orrnanoe. The tOStS 11000SSaryto
dotornine turning performance ttself wero thus perhaps
somowhat reduced In number, a~though they were carrted
out %or”two altttucles agd three flap de$lectionsp

. .

“AFPAWTU*

‘ Zles@lmtlon af the Havy 3’2A-3 a-lrnlan~.”as flown;-
The Navy J’2A-3 airplane tested was a single=plaoe,
single-e~gine, midwing, pursuit-type, cantilever monoplane
with retractable land$ag gear and partfal-span split flaps.
Figure 1 is a three-view drawing, and f$gureti 2“and 3 show
the airplane, with flaps down, QB lnStrum8nted for the
flight tests.

General

Airplane . ~

Engine . .

speotficatlon8 are as follows:

. .
. ..., ,,.,, Navy 3’2&=3, No. 01516

v.*~~e** ● =

.

,
. . ,.

Wrlgbt 9 cylinder,.
&Z820-40. ~200 bhp
at 250’0 rpm and 45.5
inohes of mer”cury mani-
fold pres,sure for take-
off , 1000 bhp at 2300
rpm and 37.3 tnches of
mercury uaqlfold pres-
sure ab 6800 feet. w~th
I)*ower In low-gear ratio.
900 bhp at 2300. rpm and
40,3 ZDohes 0$ mercury

.. .. ...

.

. ... .. . .
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@ear ratio . . . . . . . . . .

. .
Propeller . . . . . . . . . .

.. ,.

Diameter . . . . . . . .

,, .,. .. . ---

43

. .

number OS blades . . . . .

Fuel eapaoltj . . . . . . .’. .

“.m~nif.b’1~.pressure at
15,100 feet with
blower in hlgh+~aa
ratio. ...

...-

. 3:2

9 Curtlss electric, con-
stant speed.

. 10 feet , 3 Inohes

“WQight amd balance, normal
fighter:

. Gross weight . . . . . , L

Center of gravity aft of
the leading edgo . . . ,

Range of center of
gravit~ . . . . . . . . .

..

Wing*

Span mm, .m. mm,. ,

.

3

. .

.,
.

6515 pounds

..

26.15 percent H. A.O.

. . ..-.

21.6 tb 26~8 ye~cent
ii.A..CO

,,. . . . .
. . . .

. . . . . .,.. . .

35 fodt “ ...
. .,. . . .

A5e”a (dnoluding 30.8 sq
ft %lanketed by the \-. .“
fueeJ.age) . . . . ..s, . . 208.9 eqUh&& Yeet ‘ “.. ..

------- .

-.
.,.

‘Incidence

.“ .... .

. . . . . . . . . NAOL”-23000 herlela 1
. tapered by straight
lines in plan form
and t!hickhese ~rom

. root to *IV; l!lie...
.. root EUM tip thick=.

“.ness are 18*percerit,.
. atid 9~percent :“$hohd,.... ..-respectively..,. -.. . ..

*9 *.*.* .“. OO”..--...”:.

—. —.—— -—. . .—. —
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. ~llean t39a0dyn8mlcOhOra . . .
..>

. Flaps: ‘ . . ~

Length (eaoh) . . ... . .

Area (each ).. .. ~.. “
.

Chord (max.)”, . . . j . . “
.

74.88 inches

8.47 feet

8.22 taquare feet ““

1.06 jeet

INS TRUKE!MT INS TALLAT ION

IUCA instruments were used to record photographically
as a function of time the follwwlng varlabless airspeed;
normal, longitudinal, and lateral accelerations; pres- “
suro altitude; change of altltude; longitudinal inclina-
tion; rolling, yawtng, and pltchlng *eloo St$es; manifold
pressure; engine rwolutions per minute; engine torque;
and approximate angle of attack. Changes In azimuth dur-
ing turne were detiernined by photographing the reading
of a standard t~o diroational gyros oope by means of a
motton-pioture oametia whioh was oynchronlzed with the
other records. The fre-alr temperature was read from a
standard-type alrplano Indloating thorn onet or.

The airspeed recorder was connected to a freely
swiveling pitiot-statia head, which was varied to align it-
self with the relative wind, and was located on a boom
extending about a. chord length ahead of the left wing tip
(figs. 2 and 3). “The position error of tho airspeed head
was found from flight tests to he negl$glble. The rates
“of alr flow through the stiatlo -and total-pressure tubes
were eo Ba$anoed that fljght involving a change in air
density would not cmause an err’or in ‘recorded airspeed. .
9!0miniaize the effects of lag, the recorder Itself was
mounted at the base of the boom.

. .

The directional gyroscope was mounted in an internally
lighted box. A calibration was made of the error in azi-
muth rpading created by operating tho instrument at vari-
ous angles: of bank qnd pltoh. Inasmuch as the direettonal
gyrosaop.e would not $unctlon properly when It was banked
more than 55~~ the ipslvmment was mounted w$th an In$t$al
bank of 45° to the right, All turns were then made to
tho left. Zhus, by uncaging the. gyros.oope. $n a le#’t turn,... ---- ... .,....
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just prio,r.to the time qf .t.+cflngreoords, it WSB possible
‘$- to obtain “large angles of left bank witho.ut .malfunction-

ing of the gyroscope. ‘#:.-

The approximate angle of attack was measured direot-
ly IJy a vane pi~oted to align” Itmel.f, In pitch,. with the.
rolativ04 wind. The Yane was mountod on a boom gear the
right’ %’ing %1’p and” dp>roxirnatel.y bno ohord .Eetigthahead.
of the leading edge. Although, due to the upwash, this
instrument did not givo a truo value of the anglo of .
attack, the reaords wore helpful in detormhing tho prox-
imity to t~.e .sta~l:during the tur~ing mgmouvers. The
anglo of attack was detormlnod more proolsely, In. steady
straight flight froh data on ohange of altttude, true
airspeed,. and longitudinal Inclination of the airplane.

Density altitude was determined from the measure-
ments of pressure altitude and free-air temperature. The
general term ‘altitude,” as used hereafter in the text,
denotes altitude in the standard atmosphere as determined
by density.

!l?hehorsepower dellvered by the engine was determined .
by the use of a Wright engine torquemeter and the revolu-
tions per minute recorder.

. .

SYliBOLS AND COEFFICIENTS

a

cm

%.

CL

a.

aoceleration~ feet per- .eeaond per :~eoorid: . . .

drag coefficient . , .. ‘ ., ;..., .“ -..”..,

effeotive profinle-dr.ag..oo-effioient. ,rI : . , -,‘ “-

lift boeffiolent
.. ,.. ...- ,..J..-. ... .... ,.,..“

propeller diameter, %eat-” .. - .:... “ .---- ..

drag’of Q3rp1’ane, ”pounds- . ....,.-. ----
. ..-.- .. ... . -... .

foroe, pounds

aooeleration of gravity, feet p~ se”cond,~er , ..-
secsond (32.2) “. -w ..

.—. -—
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cliange”‘of!“a~~aol”ute alt ttqde in 3609” turn, feet- s
.

( ACLqS ) /Te

.lift 0$ airpl,an8, pounds “

e$fective span loading, pounds pOr square foot -

mass ; slugs

“.dynamic pressure, pounds per square foot
“ (1/2 pv~)

. .

total pressure - statio pressure, aBsumed %0 be
equal to q in this report

“radius of” curvature of fllght path, feet

-radius of he14x cylinder, feet

wing ~ea, square feet

Ta “

Pvada

TQ

qs

effeotlv Q propeller thrust , pounds

time to turn 360°, seconds

true airspeed, feet per second

correct Indicated airspeed, miles per hour
(defined by V~ = 19.8 ~)

gross weight of airplane, pounds
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,.

“. (%%”? -,..-,,
e inclination of fltght path to horizontal, degrees

.,fo . tigle of olimb in”~str~ight flight, degrees .m ,“:. . .

u ratio of air density at altitude *O standard
,..,. air density ati Beg level

v angle of bank, degrees
,.

w angular veloolty, radians per sectind.. .
,. .....,... ..-.
Subs or3,pts: .,,.

“. . . ...

h horizontal
. .

L longitudinal . . .

1 straight fltght

n nornal

t turning flight

!CHE03E!?IOALCONS IDmATION OF THE CALCULATION

AED liltASUREMWRll03”TURNING PE.RYOIU{AMCE

Throughout this report, the tern ‘radius of curva-
“ turen is used in preference to the ter~ firadius of turn,w

since sone ambiquity may arise Iq considering spiral
flight as to whether the term nradlus of turnfl refers to
“the radius of curvature of the slight patih or the radzus
gf..the cylinder about which the sp~ral path is made. The
“relation between the raillus of curvature of the flight
path and that of the helix c~liader may be shown to be

.’” ,
. . I , . . - . . . .

. .

. . i:= R“Coa,:e.“ “. ,. . :.. c.
. . . ..,. ..

Yhe formula for computing the radius of curvature
of the flight path of an airplane in steady turning
flight may be developed as follows:

k. . — .—.— —- .-— . .—. —
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From Hewton~s second law of motion. ~ .’”:.. .
.

F= m ah (1) “
. . ,.

Yigure 4(a) shows that the f&roe producing the
horizontal, or radial, aaoeleration along the Y axis as

The axes shown in figure 4(a) and 4(b) are mutually
perpendloular. .The Z axis is wertloal, and the X axis
lies in the vertloal plane of the fllght path of the air-
plane. The flight path is inclined to the X“:-.axisat an
angle e.

,
The equation for oomputlng acceleration from Bpeed

and radius-of ourvaturo is known to be

Va .ah=—
a

where

a

Figure 4(a) also shows that .

. .

hence

LcoElcp=Ifcose

Substituting for F &~d ah the

from equations (2), (3), (4): and (5),
equal to W/g and II equal to CL q6

. .

●

(3) “

(4)

.,. ,.
. . “\..

(5)

values as depived

~d placing m
gives

#
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,,

- (1.47vi)a. .

R= ~k%)a --;’””=”’l”= “)
.

. .

l!o use equa~lon (6) *O p,redl.ot the radius of curva-
at various speeds, certain information about the

airplane must be available. !Chie inclu~ee. suoh items as

In considering the application of equation (6) to
the oalcul,ation of the minimum radius of curvature, it is
apparrnit that the minimum radius of ourvature at a gi,ven
speed will bo obtained at thb maxlmuiu lift coefficient-
The maximum lift coefficient attainable is dopbndent upon
tho thrust which ie bolng dolivored, and thue the varia-
tion of cLm ax with thruet ooetficibnt must bo available,

Knowing tho variation of thrust with alrspood for tho
spociftod conalt ions, tho variation of the ~axlmum-llft
~oe~ficlent with airspood gor theso conditions o“an bo, com-
put odo ..

.
!lho-;angle Q is equal to sin-l {To - Dt

)\- w ‘ ‘4U6
it im ~eceasary to know % t for the specified oondt-

tions and value of CL
max”

While tho abovo Indicates tho method for caloulatton
of the radius of curvaturo in turns of minimum rad~us at
various speeds, formula (6) can be used to prodiot the
radius of curvaturo ustng any valuo of OL 10BS than

~Lma= “ for tha speed dosirod. “Siiioo:”%Jl&. s”%,
-m w/g, -

this
. . .. ? ..

amounts to pro~$ctlng turqs at various- nagma~l acoel”era-
tlonam TO determine 0 and airplap.e ~ql.ar for the spoct-
flo.~ $Zap oondi~lon is .r.equlrdd.....,.... ‘, “ ‘ “

Tho time tq turn th&&b MC) O”ca?l ~’d~fo’tid~.by”oon~
s,idtir.lng’tho epa~e and v~locit$ .bomponents “in the. .hor$zon-
‘tal’piano. . . . . . .

, . ..,. . “....
.,

. . ,, f

rL-_ -. . -—— —.
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Thus

. . ~ “=. distance - “2. n r ““
V@ Qcity .TGTF

and using

r = R cosa e

The loss of altitude an a 360° tu~n is equal to the
vertical component of velooity multiplied by the ttme to
.turh through 360°, or

. .
.

“. Horizontal turns for the hpecified conditions at
various speeds may be considered as a special case where
the flight path angle 0 is zero.

Then “

Tg - Dt
—= sin 6 = O

v

and

T=Dt=~tqS (9)

Knowing the thrust for the d.eslred speed, mt c=

be computed from equation (9). The corresponding value
of CL. is taken from the polar curve and substituted in

equation (6) and the radius of curvature is determined.

B’or deriving radius of curvature XrO”!U observed data,
formulas were developed in which terms readily dedqced
from the observations were involved. In figure 4(b), %he
airplane normal and long+tudi~al accelerations, ~ and

~s respectively, lie in a plane through the flight path
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“ &d inclitied’at- an a~gl,@~of @adhk ,? ,to. the *Z. plarie.”
,.‘“’!!?hevdctor”- ~“: 18 the- v&otor” Bum,’roof- w -a?d. aL md,

.,

for steady conditions, must lie in the ZY plane. For
.sheady f.1ight , ~ mupt lie along: .t@e ..Y. ‘axis E@ is

,.
equ”al to’ thd .“vector ‘i-@’of ~ ,~ii”“th%$gra~~t~tion?l ko-

..”
L ,..ce,$prBiIi’o”n g. . ,.,.... . .! -’., ..

q~.ereforb ‘~, “ ,..“..
.,.

.,. ..
%“. ”

..,,
.’ . .

~=

din +“aLa .--,~a . ..
. . . .,,. ...: !.

. .
.“. ”

Eewrit ing the general equat ton (3) ,
..

.=C= (1.47 Ya)a

ah a ah

Since

vcose=J?Lu

and

r= Rcosa O

R=
T’. i.47 v[~

(u Cos 0
.— = ~1/8~ Cos e

$.’
..”

‘ (lo)

(11)

(12)
1.

.
~he value w was d&teimina& directly from the

photographically reborded Indication& of the. dtsectlonal
gyroscope, or from the vecttor sum ok the readings of the
three turn meters which reoorded the anmlar velooiti. es-.
ebout ,the ,airplane ~xes. . The; flight-path angle to . was
d.eterm~ned with the aid of.’r%corda of bhange of altitude.

. . .
. .

,’
,.. . -. TESTS- ‘“ .

,,

J.
,.. . :.. ,-. ?.”, ,

..z--q. *A- ”-* .-. . .“..!... ‘, ., .
...- ~,-.. .... : .

Airplane polgcs ;-’&irplane polare for” the flaps-up,

22° ‘down, and 66 0 do~ (full-doyn~) oondit Iozis, wlt~”’the
.landing gear up and the lioQ~””olosetl, wqrq det ermtned from
a seriee “of Straight. fllghtp at “altitides between 4QOQ
ma 12,000 feet. These bonGi* ions “of flaps, gear, and hood

—- —— — ——— ——- — ..
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corresponded to those tamedduring. the turn teetta. V ar 1ous
powerta from pract.ioally zero (throttle Zull, haek) to m=xi-
mum rated were used during these teets~

The weight of the atrplane for each run was determined
from ths ~own take-off weight, fuel oonsumptlon, and time
of flight. The brake horsepower output was found from re-
corded ”torquemeter ~a revolutiQnt3 per minute intlioator
readings. The effeotive thrust was calculated from brake
horsepower, revolutions per minute, indicated airspeed,
free-air temperature, and pressur-altitud.e readtngq,
assuming an effialency ourve similar to that of a thre6-
blade~.5869-8 propeller. Power coefficient and efflalenoy
ourves for this propeller are given in reference 1. 5?he
fli@t-path angle e wae aomputed by use of the readings
of airspeed ana altltude.

!Chen

w COB 0
CL2 = ~ (13)

and .
Te+WSlnO

Cpl = (14)qs

Due to the unsteaay conditions extsting during the
stalls, It was not possible to aetermine the drag ooef-
ficlents at CLma~* However, numerous steady runs were

maae at f3peea6 just above the staxling Bped for the varl-
ous flap ana power oonditlons, and the results were e- .
trapolhtea to cI1-ma= ●

. Xffe&t of thrust” on CLm8=.* Yhe effecti of thrust on

C%lax
was d!sterminea from the results of flight tests

which consisted of a series of stalls with various power
‘oondit$ons from power-off to full-rated power and with
various flap deflations. The flight tests were conaucteil
at altitudee between 4000 and’12,000 feet. Durtng.the
power-off runs, the propeller was placea in manual. high
pitch and hence delivered praotlcally no effective thrust.
In,all.Q~ the qtalls the atrp~ane .wa@ pu~leds~owly from
strqight fli@$..into a defln~te%y st.al~”odo.oaditioni.. .t. ....

. .
.- ..m- “. ..* ..

-... . . .. “.. . . .
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1-
I?ocorrectio?e wqe made for change @ CVma= due to

, ‘--–””tho rate of ohange of a~gle of” attahk. “ ‘

‘i :“...,~ur+;- WWO” ty~bki of turn~.’were m~db~ “-~n~““In’both

J ‘“-th~..a$r~l~~ ‘vae.properly, ‘banked:to”.giv?’.n~ abcblerat Ion

,’!
along the: airplan.? latae-ral.ak.la:~ ,19 th,o‘Zir O* type

. (turns 1at nearly, C3mak), maxlrnFm. rate~- p$w?r wss appltod,

i; r” &d:” th”&’a~rplanb”” wan tillk~ lnt o:”t’he”tufin ‘and”-%eld. at” a’
---~rti~otertiinbd”constant Indlbatbd airspeed.”” “Ea-6h.turn was

.. %Ight ehed” unt}l stall wa5nlrig “’inthe. So&m. C5 buffeting was

.. Qbtaine”d’. Alrsped’ WRS held cdnetan% 15# allowing” the al-
tltu~h “to “ohpm~~. gh’~a’ifplane w@ ~hren hel’d ‘as st eaay

[

.,. ,
as” pos.slbl”e’,a$ these cond$tlons” while “~h”eie”cordb-were

: made. ‘ ..
...“ .,

... . .. . .

,i . .’ “In the second type (horiqohtal turus~ each turn was,;,
atiarted from ”stralght level flight at” th-e predetermined

.. indicated airspeed. The turn was ti~htened and- s3nul-
taneously, power was appl$ed to maintain constant speed
-d al”tltu~e, unt 11 maximum” rated power was “dpvaloped.- ‘

- Aga3ni ‘records ~er~ made wh~le theso conditions were held
n-s 9teady 8S possitllb. “ . . . , .“

“, ,.... ..

Eoth tyPee of tur~s were qade wtth flap settings of
0° * 22° ,“..hnd.6S0 within”a range. of from %Ml”%o 160-miles
per hour Indicated atrdpeeds; and at altitudes of about

.J3,0C0 and 27,0Q0 feet. “The test nondlt$on= of.”weightt
altitude-, Snd “brake horsepower were h,elilwithin. the fo3-
lowing lintte: ‘ . ....

\ Turns at nominal altituke of 13,000 feet:

7.
i. Gross we~~h~”’1”~ ~“ ‘; ~’:’~;6b0 to 6,600 pounds

I

., . .
Alt~tude . -. , .. . ~.,:,-12tlp0.*o Z+~?50. fee*.,

!

.,. .,;
.+

(; 0.690. to 00;49) - “ ““” “..,

I
., ..

Wake hor~.epower . . ,; 740”.fo 060 “.: - “ .
.. .. . .

~.,:...::” “T&.ns at ‘porntnal .altltudb of 27,6(?0 fe’et: “““ . .:
.1 .. .

.
i ,. .-..: .Gross “weight . .. , .’-’ 5’,900.td 6,550 pounds .
...; .... ...~:”’..’ .’.- ,-
; .,

Altitude , ;...; . , 2*.,T50-to’i27,950 feet9’ .’.- .. . .,

-.!- ,.. ‘(u’ 0:460 to. o.403)” . “ ““.

. . ,., . ..L. “. n“, “1

1’-. ..–- .- --––– . -.
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. ~hiike ho~ye~o~er . : i“600 to 660” ‘“””: “ ‘“-’ “:. .. . . . .: ‘ .“, . . ..“ ..er .I. . .

?hpugh therq were sll~h$. ch!mges of. equipment .wetght
be%ween thp. various test.flights, the chti~ea af~airpl~rie
gross ‘ue~gh.t were due “ehlefly to fuel’ eonsumpttbti &lrlng
tbe. flight~. ~he” *ariatlons of altitude resulted ciainly
$rom tho ‘difficulty of obtaining the.desires altitude ae
the. average t’Qr.*he .mqeorded steady poSt.iomn6 Of the.. turns.
The wido ranges of brake horsepower. arose principally from
mechanic@ d~ff Ioulties esp.ertlenced with tha, power plant ●

Yhrae different aqgines were used during th-e turn-flight
tests~ and these eqglneq were found. to have ~lffer.ent
operat Ing ohara.ctertstios. Zhu8, wh”en sim Ilar. m-anlg,old
pressures and engine speeds were employed, different, brake
ho~sepower outputs were obtained from eaoh of the three
engines. The braka horsepowe~ of ,the third engine Gould
only- be .ap~ox~nated, as ~he rscordlng torqv~eter was not
installed on this. engine. - . . . . ~ ... .

Due to” oooaslonal ore,ept.pg, so~e d$fficult~-w~s ep-
perien%ce~ by the pi~ota In ~aintain~~. the flap positions.
Any runs in which the pilot indicated that this had. o-
curred were diaarded.

.~li~ht tirnq .- l%e.. polar mzrves were Obtainqd” ~rom 400

runs which required .20 hours- of flying timB P A total of
70 stalls was p6rforrned to obtain. the cLmax data. Re-

cdrds were tak~~” an a total of 262 turns .whioh reaulred. 50
hours flying time.

“.
.,. .

I@SULl?S A%D D-IScUSS IOl!l

,.
hrplane molar s.- Plots ‘of the polar

-.

cwves 0$ the

airplane in the form of curves of CL against ~ are
. .

shown in figure 5 for the three flap conditions tested-
The equations for the pafiabolic ourves plotted In figure 5
are also shown in the figure. ?Fh:eseouryes ~ere derived
from tllght-test data by plotting c~= ag.a$nqt - ~ for. .
eaeh”$lap condttion” and drawing a straight line ~hrough
the points. The point,s plotte~ In the form of CLa against

~ showed some soatten’i especially in t~e hikh CLa region.

In this region, however, i% was dlfflcult to determine ~.
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accurately from flight measurements because of.uneteadl-
“---ness of the “airplane, and. the straight line- rdatlonship

ohosen thus-seamed to be reasonable and was convenient
to u,se. The soatter of the points did not seem to. bear
any relation~hlp to the varlatlon In thrust during the
test runs., whioh would appear to in~loate that the method
used to d’etermlne propeller efficiency and thrust was ao-
oeptiable for this airplane and propeller oomblnat ione
The curves of figure 5 appeared to be representative of
the mean relation of CL to CD even when, due to the

aotion of the propeller, “c~ became greater than the

maximum for ~bro thrust.

Although the polar curves of the alrp~ane may be “
different at various altitudes, due to the effe~ts of
different values of Reynolils~ and Hach numberm, such dlf-
ferenoes have been assumed to be negligible in the present
investigation.

Effect of thrust on CLm =.- The curves pert~lnlng

to the effecte of thrust on cLJsax =,e presented In fi~

ures 6 to 15. These curves were derived from flight-test
data as follows. The afiproximate time 0$ stalling was
determined by inspection of the records for eaoh of the
stall runs, -d oompu%atlons of cLm ax were then made.

The power delivered to the propeller at the time of the
stall was determined ~rom the revolutions per minute and
torquemetor indications, and the effective thrust was
aompgtied by the method previously explained, for airplane.
polars. A thrust ooeffieient !c.~1 was then determined

..
by the relatlon . .

Yhe variations of CLM8X with Z=: for various flap ie-

. .. ?Xec.tioas are ghqwn~.iq S#~eP..6 t~.).O..fi By plott~pg . .
cLmax as a funation of “ qllf.. Instead of T=, the slope

K is numerically equal to the ratio of the inorease In
l~fts due to the prope13er, to”the effective thrust and
.Isalso the value of K used In refererioe’ 2.. “

.. . . . —.. . —— .
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4aa~t~0n&l informationis given in figures 11 and
. 12.” The variation of “.K with flap ”deflection.shows that

at a flap deflection of apprOx$mately 10°, K $s a maxi-
. .

d~
mti ~f!g. 11). When ohange of —

dc#
with flap defleo-

ti~n iS also plotted In figure 11. Yigure ?.2 is a cross
-... t aoJj
plot” of K“ against q’ and the resultlng ourve is

closely approxtqated by the parabolic equation given.

Z%om figures 6 to 10, It may be seen that

where K is a function of flap position. The foregoing
equation and the value~ of K which were oltained from
flight tests at relatively low altltudes havelbeen.aseumed
to apply to flight at all altitudes for the purpose of
this Investlgatlon. It should be reallzetl, however, that .
In turns made at very high altitudes, the changes in Mach
and Reynolds numbere may be large enough to affeot the
validity 0$ this as~umption to a considerable extent.

The varlatlon of CLmax with Indlca”ted birspeed tn

the turns was calculated upon the assumption that the
maximum rated powers of the engine at 13~000 and 27,000
feet altitude were available. These powers ware taken as
900 and 650 brake horsepower, respectively, Using the
same propeller characteristics previously appIied to the
flight-test data for the atrplane polars, and an engine
revolutions per minute 0$ 2300, ourves of thrust against
Indioated airspeed were computed and are shown in figure
13. “ The above data were then applied to the formula for
CL and the variation of Chlax~-max (power on),

with indi-

cate~ al~s~ee~”-was determined for the des~red flaps power,
and altitude conditions (figs. 14 and 15).

Calculated turns.- The caloulate~ curves of minimum

radius of cur~ature, time to turn 360°, and change of al-
titude In 360 turns at various speeds are shown in fi~



ties’16 to 21; These curvas were determined for an atr-
plane gross weight of 6!500’pounds; flap settings’ of 0°,
22~ * and 66°; and. fdr brake horsepow-ers of 90”0 an&I 650’ ,
,at altitudes of 13,0”00 an@. 27,000 feet, Pespectlvely.
Equation& (6); (7), and (8”), and data froiu ’fi~es15, lG,
and-.l~ were used In t-he computations a~. Indt.oat.edby .
san4plp oaMuLati”on ,A : in the appendix-:. . .,I . .

,.

ghe radius “o,fquryatur e.an~ .time to turn %60~ Zn
horizontal twns were also .oaloulat ed far vti Ious speeds
and ..ae shown in figur:es 22 bo 2?., The aaaie cond~$ions.
of”weight , flap posit ion,. powqr , and altltude’ were ‘a”ssumed
as- Zm the prpoeding oalculatlion”s. .Ebr these. tur”nsO sample
calculation ~, Involvlng equations (6), (7), and ‘(9) .
=a data from figures 5 and. 13, - Is given in the ap,p~pdk.

\

Test turns. - Results of the flight tests “ar”epl”otted
,.

as points on figures 16 to 27 f-or the comdlt~ond indie-ated.
Tha tsst data ware reduoe”d to radius of .purvature, tima
to tw?n 360°i and chAnge 0$ &Ltltude in 360° turns by the
Use of equations (7) F”(8), ”(10), (11), and (12). “.~~e ‘
flight-path angle 0 was determined, from the ai%speed
and change in altitude. “.

.

l!o attempt was made to oo$rect these test poln”ts “to
the conditions of” weight, alti$ude, and brake hor-sepower
used for the calculated tur’ns. In ieadtng the ‘various
records made In turns, oaie was taken to seleot only those
turns or portions of turns durtng whiah the daslrea steady
c~ndit..ions prevailed, .“ “. ..,... .

.: During thq “course of the tee$i, $t woe found that the
hppl~aabio~ of the aqgqlar velocity w- obtis$ned from the
photo gr”aphicalzy”’reoorded indfoabions of the dtikotiohal
gyroscope to equation (12) gave t,he mbst re~$”able and .oon-
sistezat reeults. !!he test .points shown were evaluated on
this basis, except for a few oases where diractlonal “gyro-
scope records were not obtained ..... .

., “.. ..
... Omm ar 1 so n’ between oal~at od and c~est””turns.- The

test -@6int!a shown In fi”gures 18 to 21 for the radius df
curvature represent the lower boundaries of fields of
“points obtainqi%. In filght. Since”i% Is desired to pre-
~wmt ealy the. minim~ .yalu~s -for these teste, all of the
test points” liav”enot”.be.qp~~-lotted~” “ .’ ““ “.“ -

. ..’. . .... .. ....”. . ... J .“. .-, .

— .- — ——- -
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. XS&es.16?. to.21”indloate that the ca~oulate~ minl-
rn& radius of” ourvature represents the actual optimuq
tura”5qg ab,ility of .th.iaalrpLane within O1OS e margins. .I
Slnpe~ ~he. calculated curves were based upon the use of.

.~L~axs :.dt would. Fe eqect.ed ~hat the. curvps would r eyr e-

sent “absd”luts- lower toundariee of the “Yadii of “ourvatfie.
The fact that some ‘of the test points lib below “these
boundarle.s is partially due to the deviations from the
assumed conditions ,of weight, altltude, and lmake horse-
power uekd In the ealoulakions, as Indioated In “the de-
sbiptlmn of the tests. !l!hisdisaudsion also appllee to
the” o~ictilated” -and measured vakues ‘of the time to turn

“ 360°, “the a~~ernwlt between them” being simi~ar to” that
for+ the s~il:cof oudvature. Also shown on flgukee “16 to

m Z1 -are” curves of calculated radius of curvattie iomputed
on a basis of cLm ax for Te ~ O (neglecting the effeot.. ,
of t~r_ust .on .CLmax) .“for cash of the fla~ conditions., . .
Thede ,cn.wves Lndloate that thts method is too cobserva-
t~ve” fo.r.astimatlng the .minirham radius of. cur~ature,” .
espeo”iauy in the ,Iow-spead rqgio.n,- and that the. effo@
ot thraaqt on “ CLma= shou14 be considered. For the

ohange of altitudo Za 360° turns ~”there is a greater
Bcattier amqag the test points and a graator deviation
from the .oalculated ourryts; howaver, the curves indicate
satisfmacitorily tho relati~e effoots of flap de.f”lect$ons
and .A1-titude.on the 108s of “a,l.titudtitn turns. ‘... ..#

,. .
The test .points for horizontal turns, plotted o“n

figures 22 to 27, represent all turns In which the de-
sired steady conditions prevallod, and there was no
notlceablo ohange of altitude,, It should .”bo‘pointed out
that the ~e”st.p”oints do not reprosemt boundaries of a
field of t?kt,polnts, as was the. case for turns at noar~

cL~ax. In addition to the ourvee which w~r? computed on

a basis of 900 and 650..brake horsepower cur~os are ~hown
on figures 22 and 25 for cotiputatlons based on 800 and
600 brake horsepower, respectively. l!hese curves ilZus-
trate. the effect of a redue$ion .of power. Thrust curves
for these lower power e.aro shoyn on.figure 13*

.. .
As the speed a%. whi.~h<ho~isontal .~ur~s are” flQwn at

constant ho-rsepowoT. IS reduced., tho lift c~effioiont in-
oreasos until a speed. i.sr~ached. at whloh. CL, is a maxi-

mum for- thst speed. Thus, Zn figure 22, for 900 brake
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horsepower this speed Is ‘113,6 miles per hour. Ziguro
16’also Bhows this speed as the zero loss of altitvde
turn at cLmax for the given conditions. Any turn,

even at cLmax ~ for:.this brake horsepower and at a speed.

below 113-5 mtles per hour would be a climbing turn. To
fly horizontal t~ns at a lower spee& would require a de-
oreaee in power, and the portions of the ourves form :.
Bpeeds below these crlt%cal Bpeed.s in figurem 22 to 25
have been computed on the. basis & this decreasing power
re@iired. E’or the aonditlona of figures 26 and 2’7, as
Speed, ts reduced the ninim~ speed for level flight (ln-
flnite radius’hori=onta~ turn) Is reached before the
lift coefficient beoomes a maximum, and hence it Is not
posslblb to fly a horizontal turn at

c~max for these

cond$t$ons. ●

!Che test points and the calculated curves for “the
radius of ourvature in horizontal flight at 13,000 feet
alti$uda. $or the varloua flap con~l$ions are $n close
agresment. as shown k fi.gu~es 22, 23, and 24. . .

The horizontal turgs at 27,000 feet altltude (figs.
25, 26S and 27) show greater scatter of the test points,
especially for the flaps+efleoted (high drag) conditions,
At these oondltlons and where the airplane approached
its oeillng; the effects of slight ohangos of power out-
put, or of unsteady atmosph.erio conditions, werei accentu-
at ed. Small changes of angle of bank in similar turns,
whilo giving no noticeable lateral acceleration, kad a.
large effect upon the radius of Curvature,. as d$a’wl.ight
var.i~tion.s.of pllotlng teohaique. It IQ .als’opossible
tliat at t41s altitude the actual. lift and drag oQa2ac$eF
istlcs of the airp’~~e va~~e~ e~mewhat from %he,lZft and.
drkg characteristics obtazne~ at lower altitudea due to
the difference in Mach number’s $or the different .qltitudes.
Desptte the scatter of the test point8, the caloulatetl
ouryes for figures 25 -d %6 represent closely the mean
curves through the tsst points and hence may be oonslder-ed
indicatl~e of the perfora”anae of the airplane. ?or the
flaps 56 down oondltion (fig. 27) there was a relatively..
smaxl.~dtint.of p~tier--~vaila.ble for maneuverings and the
effects of the above-mqnttozed diff$oultieo were so great
thati It was Impossible to obtatn consistent test:polnts
establishing the tu~ntng perforn~pce or verifying the
calculattops.

. —.



~he t$me to turn .360° in”horizontal fllght (figs. 22
to 27)9 as shown both ti the test po~nts and the calou-
latad our~es, vu~e~ -In a.manner simil~ to that for the
corresponding value of radius of -~atures slnoe lu equ=
tlon (7) 00s 9 = 1 for horizontal turns.

Da for~ae as affoote d by flaus

-d.altitude-- The oaloulated ourves will be used as the

basis for- further discussion. These mmres are preferred
stnoe they are based on standard conditions of weight,
altltuder and power output; whereasr ourves that might
“have been drawn through the test points would have repre-
sented somewhat variable conditions.

An examination of figures 16 to 21 shows that for
eaah 0$ the speotfied condtions? the minimum radtus of
ourvature is practically constant for indicated airspeeds
above 100 miles per hour at 13S000 feet altitude and above
110 miles per hour at 27,000 feet altitude. The time to.
turn 360° deoreases as speed increases, but at a sacrl-
flce of altitude. Th$s loss of altitude $n 360° turns
vartes approximately linearly with the airspeed, and for
the same density altltude the ourves for the different
flap deflections are nearly parallel.

. Cornparlng the results for the various flap deflec-
tions at 13.000 feet altitude (figs. 16, 17, and 18), an
Increase:of flap deflection results In a decmease of the
anlnimum radius of curvature and the time to turq 360°,
bu with an additional sacmifioe of altltude.

3
The initial

.22 flap deflect~on has a greater effect than;the addi-
tioqal .?4° defleot~on which produces the 56° down condb
,tLon. At 27,000 feet altitude (figs. 19, 20, and 21),
the same relationships Uetween flap oonditlons apply but,
for a given flap setting, the absolute valwes of.radius,
time, and ohange In al%ltude are greater, at the higher
altitude. Mxaminlng equation (6), this Increase in
radius is seen to be duo to the decrease in air density
and to the small effeot of changes in OLmax and 0

brought about by the decreased horsepower.

In the horizontal turns at 13,000 feet altltude
(figs. 22, 23, and 24), th~re Id for.each flap defleo$ion
& horL&6fit~’-..tunm,mfhimWimW radius when the a$rplane Is
flyang at cLmax ●

9!hls mtnlmum radllas and the speed at

whioh it ocours decrease w~th increasing flap deflection-



As pre?louply” explained, the radii .of ov~ature for sPeeds
%elow~ths~a” crit~cal...speedw ereeoompqtqdqtqd on the haeis of
reduoing. power tq ma$nta~a the .$urns horizontal Aotually,
It would no doubt be preferable at these lower speeds to
fly .el~a,btng turne”at the stall bou.ndary.ourv.es of figures
15, 36s ~a 17. At any speed above..about 112.mll,eP per.
ho~~ the, radius for Ijhe Slaps-up eondltiorb 38 smaller .-
thap.that for. eaoh @f the flaps~defleoted opndaltlons. .
Above 123 miles per hour the radius Inoreases with aq ln-
orease in flhp deflect~on, and the advantage of having

●“ the’ fl~ps”up.”horeases with speed. 48 previously riotOd
for the horizontal turns, the time to turn 360° varies
wi$h “dpeed~in k-manner similar to the radius. ‘

“Q

Por”the ho~~scktal turns at 27,000 feet altitude,
(figs. 26, 26, @l 27), the flaps+zp. oondit~on appears to
be the opt$mum. It is seen that the horizontal t-n Of
‘mlnlmum rad$us PO lenge~. oqcurs at the speed where CL

reaohes the max$mum, but at soqe higher speed. As pr~
v~ously mentioned,

cLmax. cannot be reaohsd in horlson-,

tal turns for the flaps-down 22° and 66° conditions at
this laltitude and, as flap defleo~ion. ?s “tnoreased, the ,
speed hange ovbr whlo~ hort%ontal turns “may be flown IS
considerably aboreasede Yor a given sped thci r~dius of
curvatti.e is .aiways ~ess with flaps-up (fig. 25) than
with flaps down (ftgs. 26 &d 27); . Am comparison of values
of the.”radius of ourvqture for flaps; 56° down with those
for flapa 220 down shows that the minimum.radius ‘horizon-
tal turn Is”sltghtly smaller for the 56° eetting, .andL
the raalus is smal%er at each speed be~ow. 97 miles per
hour. At higher sp”eeds %he radius $ncreasds ra~i&ly and
ls.~eatest.m~or. the 66° sett,ing. Oompar&d. to the hor%-
zon~~l,t~hti. at 13,000 feet, those at 27,600”fe6t for the
same flap posltlon show a much greater radius”- due not
only to the decrease ID air density B but also th the lower
brake horsepower. Analysis shows that flape can decrease
the radii of horlzonta~. tur~s only If, over the range of
drag coefficients oons$tlered, ”the corresponding Ilft co-
efficients are greater with the flaps defleoted.

Airplane turning. . ~erformance a.s af$ iate~” by weiti t.-
Dus,to Jbe faot that the gross .,weight of the a~rplane
coula. not be Pamhd: cony.eniently over a.wl~e .~ange, .no
flight ~ests were qadp to””8tud.ythe effkct. of wetght oi
the turning perforrnanee~ however ;. figurqq .28 to 3L show
the computed effeh~ of &n $~oreaae and a deareaso of 100”0

0! —— . . —.. .-



,p~~ae “in.ti~pl~ groAs.’wsIght., ‘TM” mrves -in these “
“flghretifo# the”” ata@ar&. &trpl&ne :weight of.”6600 ‘pounds-:
hav& beonstaken”frtim’.ftgnrs5’l6; 39.,“22, and 25. . “

. .. ...,“, J. -... ..... . . . .......’ ..... ..f... ..
. . .As would”””be -e~ectied..from equa$ion. ( 6) , these ohangea
of weight. caukie.’aoorrespondimg substantial. changp of.
radius of “cizrvattiheand” t-ian~.”to turn” 360° in turns et

(flgi3m .28. andm 29).;‘!m8# ., ..!Ch~effects “of the changes .of

&aiilus “of ourvqt~”b and.. fl~~~”t-p”ath angle” are Suoh that
li$tl.q di~f erena”e in loss o?”a~t ~tude in 360? turns. ocours,. . ,.

. . . . . . . . .. .
For mo~t horizontal:, turris ,“ CL

...
is less;.th”an n~xim~

and hence, as may bs seen from an examination of the ter~ .

CL*QS ‘“” “
.., . .

in equat Ion (6 )~.~ given- chance. of V-eight has a~;. . :. .:: . :.. .
greater :pero~tage effeot on radius ‘of curvature than for
turns at CL .This La espeolally qvident In the h.ori-max” .

%oqtkl ~uims at 27.; (X)O feet .altltu.dk (Fig. 31] .

“.‘ Ttirnine
,.

ubrfbrmane e ‘M a’tiah 61.- For conv.enlencet turn-

in&=performanoe diagrams f?r ~“ch flap’ .aqd a“l.%i”tuaeconai-
tlon for th~s airplansl are presen~eiL In.f$~rps .32 to 37
In the- form used iq r.eferemoes 3 ~d 4, Information con-
cerning any turn .wl.thi,n”the limits. and rmges of these.
dia~ams- may thug be fopnd. “ These data +we also,:presented
.In fi~r.es 38 and 39.. $n the. more gen.e??.alform of refer-
ence-.5m, The method by which.flgurtes 38 and 391 were” com-
puted aonformed in gerie~al +th the method o? reference 5,
with the exception that $he: effect .of $hru~t’ an cLmax

waa. consldere~. s-pie cul”oul~t~on, .A in the appendix
partially Illustrates the methods u~ed to obtain figures
32~to 39..’”” . ,. ”””’ .; . . .\

-..
. .. .. .m .- Ct)lICL~IONS ..

.,, . . ., .“. . ..
..” ...

In gpneral: . ... ..... .. -.

.1.”l%e turning performance of” an atr~lane oan be oal-
ouJ.atad with .satisfao-tody ecctiaoy .by “t~e “mdthads of”“this
report, prov Lde”d the airpl&ne polar and. thrus% -oUrvea we
.aWailable for t~e” speatfietl &o”n&itlbns.. ‘ ~ “..

.“ . .
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2~- The effeot “of th,rust”on the maximum ltf t. ooef-
fIoi”ent●ehotlld “be ~dons ~dered tn predicting the turning
performance of an atrplane, especially in the “lo+;speed “
region. . . .

ior turns flown at “a given altltude at nearly maxi-
mum lift coeff Icletit kith. the Havy T2A-3 airplane: ‘.”‘.

. . . . .,
3. The radius. of curvature and time to turn ”360°”

at am:glvem speed decrea BeB ae the fLap defl?:.tAon le. in-
creased.

“4..The ra~ius of curvature for “a.given .fla~ defley
tion iq a nearly constant minim~, o+er a w$de range ~f “
speed. ‘, :..”

. . ..

5. The loss of altltntde in 360° t~ns increasea as
the flap” deflection Is increktied, “and the difference of
this loss of al%$tude for any two flap defleatlons $s
approximately oonstant over the speed range considered
(90 to 160 m~lep per hour).

6. The loss of altitude in 360° turns for a given.
flap deflection varies approximately linearly with air-
speed over the speed range considered.

7. 3’orthe flap deflections considered in this re-
port, the effect of the firs$ 22° of flap deflection on
turning performance 1s greater than the additional effect
of the last 34°. . .

8. !l?het~ning performance is poor’er ati the higher
altitudeED due Chiefly to the dlreot effect of decreasing
air density. .,..-

9.” An incre”ase in the alr’pxane gross wet@k r“esults
in an Increase in the radtus of curvature and the time
to turn 360°. !Chechange of altitude during.a 360° turn
is affeoted but little by changes In weight.

For ~or150ntal turns flown at 13,000 feet altitude
... wl,$h t,hq ?a~y. T3b+:Ppai.T”p&,a~p:“-).. - .-m-

“ 10. B’or each flap deflect30n””there Is a speed at
which the radius of curvature is a minimum, and for this
turn. -the..aplanene Is bei~g fl.own.~t, the maximum lift co-
efficient. .. “. . . ...

. ..- .“..

—
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..
“:-.11.”~hemhimum ra~iue of mrvature and, the speed at

whioh it oocqrs de~reaqe as the. flap tleflectldn Is ln-
t

mkpseil. “ ... .

12. At any airspeed above 112 miles per hour the
rad$us of ourvature is a minimum with flaps up, and th~fi
advantage over tb# other flap de~lectlons increases with
airspeed=

~or horizontal turns at 27,000 feet altit@e with
the Navy 3’2A-3 ainplane:

.13. Yor each flap deflection there ts a speed at
whibh the radius of curvature lfJ a mlnlmum, but tor this
turn the” airplane Is not being flown at the maximum lift
ooeffioient.

14: The maximum lift coefficient oannot be reaohett
in horizontal turns for the flaps 22° and 56° deflected
condit%onso

15. At any speed the radius of curvature is a mini-
mum for the flaps-up ”condltion.

. .
“1S. !Che turning performance 1s. Infertor”to that for

horizontal turns at 13,000 feet altitude, due to the dl-
reot effeot of decreased air density and to the reduced
power output.

. .. .-.
17. A change of the airplane gross weight has a

large effect on the turning performance, and a decrease
of weight would result in greatly improved performance.

. .

Ames Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advtsory Committee for Aeronautics,

Uoffett 3’ield, Calif..“

MPERD IX

SAJULE OALOULA!CIONS

. .
. .

~XhlUD10 ~m- The sample calculations “are carried out

for the” following conditions:

.— —— . 1
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Speed

Wel&

Lift

Wing

l?laps

Densl

U.*

Power

(The
In fl

ing p

,., . . . .

st. m.mm

coefficient .

area . . . .

.. *..,

,t~ altitude.

● mm mm.

8.9**.

point for whi
,gure 16)

The steps req
,erformanoe ar

1. B’rom fzgur

. . 120 miles p

“‘6,600 pound. .

●

CLmax

● “. 208.9 squhr

. . up

. . it3;000

● m 0m67i “

. . 900 brake h

ch computations

,uired for the o
e as follows;

e 14, for flaps

er

,s
..

h OUr

.

e “feet

orsepower

are made is plotted

omputatlon of the tur

up at 120 mtles per

,

,

In-+

h OUT

cLt

5,

cLmax
n 1.71

.

● 712* f ‘tgur up atom e

CDt = 0.235

3. drag In th e burn

Dt CDt
. .

..
qs

(0.235 ) ( ). ( 320) a
208,9)

rsepower at
Oui?

Pt

Dt

Wren

‘eet

o 00.255
..

(.

3812 pounds

4,
,000

ff.gure 13,
altitude, f13, f

1636 pounds

I.:
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!c~ - D%
5, sin et=

~“” . .

. .

1635 - 1812
sin e = = -0.0273

6500

OS -1.6°

Cos e = 0.9996

. . . .

,.

,.,

The radius of ourvature
.“ ,

p= (1.47)= (U30)a ~ “

{[Q

a....”
(0.672)(32.2) ~ .71](”0.0255)(120Y 1(208,9) . - (0.9996)a

}
L$a

6500

7. “T~me to turn 360°

t

t

=2TTaadacose

. 1.47 vi

= (2)(3 e14)(818)(Oo672)z/a (0,9996) ~
23.9 seoonds

(1s47)(120)

8. The change in aztltude in a 360° turn

= -141 feet
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The oomputat%ons made in order to present the data
in the form of the turnin~erfotimanoe diagram of figure.
S2 are shown in tihe followtng steps:

9. The lift ooeffloient in et~aight, fllght

(IQ =
w coO 00

. qs

Sint3e Ooa 00 “l~,p~aotioally untty In the r’ange..... ,
aontaldered “ ...

10. Worn figure 6, for CL = 0.84

0~1 G 00080

11. The drag $n stra$ght fllght

Ill”= (0,080)( 0,00255)( 120)a~208 ,9) = 615 pouMs
.

Te -Dz
.

12, sin e. = —. ,.
w“

. . .

.. ..- .- .“ ,.

ah 00 = ...1636 - 635 ~ ;-157”

6500 -.

%0 = 9,0° (ordlqate of angle of atra$ght-
ollmti curve)

., . .

.13. eo-,o = 9.0.- (-1?6) = 10.6° (ordina~~ of
stq~l bounclary. ourwe)

14. Yrom figure 6, for flaps up

;

lb!— -.
. .

-.
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. . .

.“-..””

16 ●

17.

The span loadkng
.,

a; = (3-14 )((6500); (0,070) = 6 84:
●

208,9

Y
0.157

= - = 0.0230
6.84

by =
(1812 - 616)

= 0.0269
(6500)(6,84) ..

., .. -*,,.

ExamDle 3.- Staps required fO?? th&oomputation of

the radius of ourvature and ttme to turn 360° for a
horizontal turn are as follows. ( ?h.q. ~ondlt io;; are the
same as in Example 4 except for t he value of . The

point for whioh oomputatlons are made is plotted In fig-
ure 22. ) ... .

1. Te = ~t qs

.

: %% =
1635

= 0.213
(0.00255)(120)=(208.9)

.
. .

. 2. From figure 5, fofi flaps up at . ~ = 0.213

,

OLt =Ilo.63 , , ..

.—
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r (lo47)a(120)a “
.

,. E=
..,,

(0;67’2)(32-2)
{[ D.

(1.63 )(0a00266)( 120)a( 20809) _ ~ +
1.

(6500)

R=

-. TheA

t =

.

8?7 feet
,.

time to turn 360°

2nIi0’/a COfi e

1.4? VI

(2)(3.14)(892)(0,672)3/= (1)
● “ = 25.4 faecondy

(1.47)(120)

Em’EREIrci!ls ,
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and a Liquid—Cooled Engine ~aoelle, Including !l!ests
of Two Spinners. . ~ep, ~o. 642, 19AOA, 1938. 9

2. Dlehl, Walter S.: Some Fundamental Conslderatlons In
Regard to the Use of Power In Zandlng an Airplane.
TSH, ~Om692, l’7AOA,1939.

3. Gates, S. B.: Notes on the Dogfight. Rep. No. B.A.
1613, Br$tieh R.~.E., 1940.
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4. H05g~s M. B., -d Horris, D. E.: ~ote~ on the ~n-
ing Performance of the Spitfire aO Affected by
~ltitude and Ylaps. .“Rep. Eo. B.& 1668, British
R.A.E., 1941. “

5. Wotmore, J. V.S Study of Turning Performance of a
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NACA F@~. 2,3

Figure 2.- Three-quarter front view of Navy F2A-3 airplane as instrumented
down.
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Figure 3.- Side view of Navy F2A-3 airplane as iIMtTUmented for tests, flaps down.-
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Figure 6.- Variation of maxim lift coefficient with thrust coefficient, flaps up, Navy E’2A-3
airplane.
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NACA Figs. 7,8
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NACA Figs. 9,10
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I?igure 13.- Variation of thrust with indicated air-

speed i?or various altitudes and horsepowers
at 2300 rpm, Navy I’2A-3 airplane.
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